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THE WOMAN WITH THE MASS OF

HAIR
In the dining room of the hotel a

Woman sat alone excepting for the
company of a tremendous mass of hair

or other foreign substance all which
the hair was bullded and spread and
stretched and coiled and massed and
wound and tied and spiked and fast
ened till not ono capillary could es
cape

Other women looked at her and won
tIered why she had made herself so con-
spicuous The mass Including her
head was at least twelve Inches In di
ameter and presented the form of an
exact sphere

It was the judgment of other woman
diners that the construction of such a
dressing must have occupied at the
least two hours of the wearers tinlo-

It required a number of other things
presumably If not It all the matting
worn on her head were hair and all
the hair her ownthat were a differ
ent proposition She certainly could
not have worn It In any shape which
would require less room

But the company went on the theory
that It was not the womans hair that
she had bought some hair and more
scaffolding on which to train It and
that her appearance was secured with
the purpose or attracting attention

A charitable member or the party ob-

jected and put forth the argument that
the woman was trying to be beautiful
and that she had a rightand even a
dutyto do that

But a more important point Is that
on expert testimony It required two
hours of time to secure that fivepound
cabbage effect Now any woman
should be as beautiful as she can be
But no woman Is warranted In spending
two hours to beautify her hair

Taking the other horn of the dilem-

ma It seemed probable the womans
purpose was to attract attention There
is no good defense for that

And the woman who spends unneces
sary time In the dressing of her hair
es en one minute beyond what Is neces
sary to make It tidy and pretty and In
good tasteIs doing wrong There are
far too many things that need to be
done things that call on the help of-

r every good woman things In which any
good woman can helpto permit any
one to go guiltless to the wasting of
time

So that wearing an unnecessary ex
travagant hair dressing is without ex-

cuse provides the certain proof of the
wearers wicked waste of time of the
wearers guilty Indifference to a crowd
ing host of Important duties

She may say It Is no ones business
but hers it she wants to But she
makes It every ones business when
she challenges the judgment of hu
manity by foolish and absurd display

ON THE RIGHT OF WAY
The Mount Pleasant Pyramid comi menting on The HeraldRepublicans

advocacy of a law for the extermina-
tion of noxious weeds and the better

ot the farming districts makes
suggestion that no security

to the farms unless the rail
are required to keep

right of way clear ot the
as well

is true But the law would
apply to the railroad com

as to every other owner of land
that freight cars frequently

seeds of Canada thistle andIIiIIkeeping Into the neighborhood from
places Is perfectly well

do not believe there will be
on that score It the

i enact such a law the farmers
It we are sure And there can

doubt the railroad companies
obey It as well

I

would have to

MAKE BETTER NEWSPAPERS
We dont know whether these few

remarks wlll result In the reform de
sired or In the crucifixion ot the writer
But we should like to see an Improve
ment In the appearance of some of the
country papers of Utah

Now dont let that seem offensive
There are many handsome papers In the
state Every one ot them speaks for
the quality of the town iz which It Is
printed They show that men of abili-

ty run them They show that the com
munities recognize and support men
of abIlIty In their local newspaper
fields

And there are other papers that pre
sent a very bad mechanical appear
ance They are rot carefully edited
They do not contain the local news
they should have They present nr-

tcles that are not carefully composed
by writers nor put Into type tn a
workmanlike manner nor legibly
panted

And every one of those papers tells
i fU1 unpleasant stOry of the towns In

which It Is made It Is the fate of
those towns to be judged largely by
the appearance of the local papers
Sometimes the judgment is not cor-

rect Sometimes the town Is very good
and the paper not at all good

TM men who make these mypre
pared papers should do one of two
things Either make wenedited well
printed papers or quit It the business
men and residents ot their respective
towns will nOt see the wisdom ot glv
IDa them adequate supports tbe editors ll-
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should tell those neighbors of the stern
necessity ot shutting up the shop

There Is the News at St George It
Is one of the bestwritten best printed
papers In any statefar or near We
speak of it only because If a handsome
paper can thrive In St George It can
with the exercise of ability Industry
and a knowledge of the printers trade
flourish in any town of Utah

And the Washington County News Is
only one of many that are models of
what a country paper ought to be

Make your papers better gentlemen
That will go far to help making the
whole state better For we all are
working for the good ot the state And
nothing makes so strong a witness for
or against Do community as the condi
tion of that communitys paper

ANOTHER NEW SKYSCRAPER
Next year should be the biggest rn

all the history of Salt Lake In the mat
ter of substantial building It is certain
at least two new buildings of the best
type are to be erected between First
and Second South streets and on the
west side of Main It Is just possible
that a third will be added before ac-

tive operations shall begin In the
spring

The day of the small building has
passed The ground Is tar too valuable
to be held by structures of one or two
or three stories The demands of the
cityS Inhabitants warrant the Invest-
ment In bigger buildings In loftier con
struction In more floors and greater
revenueproducing space

And the city Is not putgrowlng the
state by any means The construction
of these great buildings Is warranted
by the condition ot the surrounding
country It Is fair to assume thatbe
fore long copper will regain a juster
appreciation than Is now enjoyed and
that will prove a stimulus for every
avenue of business in Utah It will
bring men by the thousands into the
state

If with or without the appreciation
ot copper there shall be a readjust
ment of freight rates on the basis asked
for by the Commercial clubs traffic
bureauthen no city within the conti-
nent ever saw such a growth as will
come to Salt Lake

And it would be a pretty good thing
In view of all the circumstances to
proceed with the construction of the
state capitol

ARE YOU GOING TO CHICAGO
At the last of the present month and

reaching over four days into December
the people of the MIssissippi valley
wlll have an opportunity to study the
advantages offered by Utah and other
states in the far west An exposition
will be conducted at the Coliseum build
Ing In Chicago In which the products
of the land of the mountain country
will be shown and questions of interest
to every citizen of the United Stags
will be answered

Utah Is to be well represented there
It would seem to be the states oppor-
tunity to make a good case before the
people ot the middle section of the
country Thousands of residents there
are ready and wIlling to sell out and
move to a better location Ye believe
they can be convinced that Utah offers
the better place the greater oppor-
tunity the bigger rewardsand the
longer and happier life

The railroads have made a fairly fa
vorable rate for the trip and many of
our own people may take the trouble
to see their state In contrast with other
states of the mountain region If so
they will be In position to encourage
the men who have been engaged to
care for Utahs Interests there and
lend them such aid as Is possible

A great deal of benefit can be de
rived from that exposition Thousands
because of It will come to the west for
new homes If possible let us direct
their steps to Utah

WHEN THE SUMMONS COMES
It is worth while to have lived as

Fisher Harris lived It Is worth while
to die when by that passing ones
memory Is so worthily enshrined In the
hearts ot those left behind

The men who knew Fisher Harris
testify to his usefulness They miss
him They remember him with loving
appreciation They look over the work
of the past ten years and give him
credit for much that was helpful to
the state and to the city much that
WM blessedly beautiful to his associ

atesAnd
from aU over the state come

papers speaking In warmest terms of
his labors and his character

Few men have done more None will
go when their summons comes and
leave behind a warmer testimony to
worth and usefully effective employ
ment of faculties

That sort of thing Is worth while

WHERE WILL THE YOUNG MEN
GO

Here Is a pertinent question by the
Juab County Times Now that the sa
loons are to be closed In Nephl where
will the young men go in the winter
evenings The TImes adds

A place these young men must have
Either they will seek It In some blind
tiger will organize themselves Into
some secret club for gambling and the
like Why not come to their rescue
and provide a social place for them to
gather which will be elevating rather
titan degrading

And then It goes on to point out that
many towns In the state are providing
their people with libraries and gym
nasiums in which both the young and
the old can get helpful entertainment

The plan Is a good one There Is a
state law which will greatly help the
people of Nephl and every other Utah
city to establish reading rooms and
gymnasiums That will go far to help
In the solution of the problem

But It has never seemed necessary to
wait till the saloon were banished Why
cannot the people who dont want the
youth In the saloons provide a counter
attraction Why cannot they have a
library and gymnasium and prove to
the boys that It Is a better a healthier
and a happier place for them

Every town will be better for a well
patronized library and gymno matter
how many other attractions there may
be

t

THEY ORGANIZED A CHORAL
SOCIETY

Salt Lake Is interested In the or
ganization ot that choral society which
began Its existence Friday night There
Is prospect of much good work and
much happiness in the movement

There are scores of wonderfully good
voices here In the city and more out
through the state Either of the ora-

torios could be rendered by Utah
talent and that in a manner to win the
approval of those who have known the
work of the Apollo club In Chicago or
similar bodies In Cincinnati and the
east

And there Is little doubt If a vigor-
ous effort be made the people of the
of the city and of the state will give
the organization the most hearty and
effective encouragement

The movers are to be commended
May they resolutely go forward to the
success that awaits the deserving

SENATOR SUTHERLAND IN

WASHINGTON-
Senator George Sutherland has re

turned to Washington
He occupies a very enviable position

in the esteem ot his fellow members of
the senate and is believed to be es
pecially equipped for his work of re
vising and codifying the criminal laws
of the notion That task In especial will
engage his attention In the days before
the reassembling of congress

Utah Is very proud of the position Its
senators have attained In the estima-
tion of the country No state Is better
represented No state has sent sen
ators who nave more emphatically won
their way to the front In that great
bodythe most powerful and Important
deliberative assembly In the world

And In addition to the admitted fat
that they have capably and well dis-

charged their duties Is the further fact
that the private lives of both are such
that approval Is assured No glance
of suspicion or disapproval Is directed
at Utah because of the men It has now
serving the state In either house of
congress

Senator Sutherland has won Ills en
viable estate by notchance No acci
dent has placed him in his position of
respect and honor His opportunity for
service to the state and to the nation
is the direct result of his own charac-
ter his Industry his ability his fidelity
to his duty and to his friends

The work that has been laid upon him
has been manfully and worthily done

0
PLENTY OF DAUGHTERS HERE

A lady came out of the east and de
livered an address before the faculty
and students ot the university the
other day She told her hearers that
they were descended from pioneers of
the western land the conquerors of the
desert In Utah But she had for an
cestors people who were pioneers on
the American continent and that her
forbears had conquered the wilderness
of New England

Which Iis a worthy thing to boast
But the lady should have been told that
she was addressing numbers who trace
their lineage to the same sources as
herself She will not In all the west
find so many lineal descendants of the
original settlers of New England as
she will find here in Utah And as for
the heroes of the revolution their blood
flows through the veins ot scores who
attend the university and who are
busy about town It wouldnt be safe
to throw a stone Into any Salt Lake
crowd without the perU ot hitting a
son or a daughter of revolutionary
sires

And It the national societies based
upon the fact of a seventeenth or an
eighteenth century origin ever are at
loss for data they can get their geneal
ogy straightened out by applying to
some of the more careful descendants ot
heroes here in the mountain country

In fact we rather make that a
specialty out here

A SCHOOL FOR FARMERS
Efforts are making to haVe schools

for farmers opened In various parts of
the state to be conducted by teachers
from the Agricultural college The
plan Is to give the people a better com
mand of processes In dry farming But
there Is plenty of Instruction that could
be given In farming on land other than
that now arid

If the Agricultural college has not
found out things that the farmers
should know and do not know then
there Is no need for an agricultural col-

lege But it has
The shrewdest bankers In the coun

try hold meetings In which they are
addressed by one of their calling who
hM made a pronounced success and
he tells them something of the plans he
has tried and the results he has at
tained They learn by discussing mat

tersThe big advertising men have meet
Ings In which they constantly try to
learn

So of almost every other Industry It
Is not reasonable to suppose that the
farmer cannot be taught anything And
we dont think he will pretend that he
knows it all

Schools for farmers led by college
men will be helpful That Is especial-
ly true of the dry farming work be
cause It Is less generally understood
and because there Is so much of possi
bility for that enterprise In Utah

In time our people are going to raise
bountiful crops on every acre of sage
brush land whether or not It is Irrigat-
ed Now Is the time for them to find
out how

THE TRIP DOWN TO MOAB
I

Much good should come from that
trip of Salt Lake men to the Moab
country The men composing the party
will add their testimony to that of those
who have preceded them They will
find a most delightful climate a soil
that needs nothing but vitalizing water

and they will find the water In abun
dance and willing to be diverted from
the rivers to the blessed work of irri-
gaton

One ot the problems that ought to be
solved on this trip Is that pertaining to
the establishment of a boat line from
Grand River to Moab It It the quick-
est possible way to provide an outlet
for the products of that marvelous re-

L
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aglonone of which all Utah will be
proud at no distant day

There is wealth In that warm and
prolific south and southeast land
Every help that can be given to its
development Is a measureless benefit
to the people of the entire state
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Stylish Dresses a IJ

Half Price F

I heY represent the choicest styles of the season and range from = t F-

J 15 to 5650 regular for three days they wIll sell d-a II-

Y

at exactly half their regular price t I

I

ilI Not a special purchase but our entire line of dresses in Jersey Silk Taffeta t
t

r
a

Silk Messalinei Prunella Panamas Moire Serges and Broadclothsa
wonderful assortment to select fromstreet and evening dresses MoYen F

7 age effects and the new Princess as well as some pretty models with the J

waist line defined all go in this extraordinary sale Monday Tuesday
and Wednesday at exactly HALF PRICE I

Heavy Cloakingsat Half Price Wool Goods at Half Price
Monday morning commences our clearance sale of They were never intended to sell at this price The
heavy cloakings They are quite seasonable and line is broken hence the reduction Especially de II particularly suitable for ladies misses I and chil sirable for ladies i suits and separate skirts and
drens coats and cap s54 and 56 inches wide in misses and children dresses Regular 125 andI plain plaid and stripes Regular 175 j 25 150 a yard Special a 75-

cI
Iand 250 yd commencing Monday yd yard II II II II

I
I r 1-

I Trimmed Millinery One I-

I K1 9 Third Off I-

I j MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
I1 w

y r Every trimmed hat in the department exCePtillg fur
F

hatsincluded in this sale A great variety of leas-

ingf effects many of them elegantly trimmed with
4 beautiful plumes and aigrettes IBecoming and distinctive models from the leading

J 5 r

millinery makers of the country and many choice m
creations from our millinery experts patterned after
the latest Parisian modes Monday 0ne TheIrd f-

fl
Tuesday and Wednesda3r at °

rr-

f J I-

I Blanket and Quilt Sale Bed Pillows
Right when the goods are seasonable you are offered these bargain op oi20 Offportunities Warm comfortable bed covering at the following price re 0

ductlons They make slumber restful and corn
fortable Splendid assortment newest
tickings and patterns from 8Se each toI GRAY COTTON BLANKETS 48x74 MOTTLED GRAY WOOL BLANKETS 850 a pair at 20 per cent off Iregular 60c values 4Se 54x76 regular 400 values

GRAY COTTON BLANKETS 50x74 MOTTLED GRAY WOOL BLANKETS
regular 85e values OSa 60x76 regular 475I WHITE AND TAN COTTON BLAN LIGHT GRAY WOOL BLANKETS Art PillowsKETS 58x74 regular 100 values SOc 68x78 regular 625 values OO

WHITE TAN AND GRAY COTTON LIGHT GRAY AND TAN WOOL
BLANKETS 68x78 regular 15 BLANKETS 74x84 regular 850
values 100 values 680 20 ol 0ff II WHITE TAN AND GRAY COTTON WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 68x80
BLANKETS 70x80 regular 175 regular 10DO
values 190 If you are working a pillow top for

GRAY COTTON BLANKETS 76x82 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 74x84 a XMAS present buy your pillow now and
regular 200 values 160 regular 1050 values S4o save moneyI GRAY TAN AND WHITE 76x82 FANCY SILKOLINE COVERED QUILTS Nice variety to select from 16x26 Inches If 250 each at 20 offregular 225 values 180 72x84 regular 300 values 160 from 35c to per cent

TAN AND GRAY WOOL NAP BLAN FANCY SATEEN COVERED QUILTS
KETS 58x78 regular 225 values S180 70x76 regular 250 values 00

GRAY AND WHITE WOOLC TAN
NAP BLANKETS 68x7G regular 250 FANCY SATEEN COVERED QUILTS Ivalues 00 68xI4 regular > 300 values 90

NAP SATEEN COVERED QUILTSGRAY AND WHITE WOOL FANCY
BLANKETS 74xS4 regular 300 regular 375 alues 300
values 240 FANCY SATEEN COVERED QUILTSI PLAIN GRAY WOOL BLANKETS 70x82 regular 450 alues 60-

54x76 Iregular 350 values SO FANCY SATEEN COVERED QUILTS
PLAIN GRAY WOOL BLANKETS 68x82 regular 500 values 400

60x76 regular U25 ALL DOWN QUILTS 20 PER CENT OFF
PLAIN GRAY WOOL BLANKETS

r
Ux80 regular 500 values 400 ALL FANCY CUSHIONS HALF PRICE I
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More Than 20
Ingrodtents give to Hoods Sar
saparilla Its groat curative power
rower to cure many and varied com
plaints including diseases of the blood
ailments of the stomach troubles of
the kidneys and liver

Many of the ingredients just what
the profession prescribe in the ailments
named but the combination and pro
portions are eculiar to this medicine and
give it curative power peculiar to itself

Therefore there can be no substitute
for Hoods Get it in the usual liquid
form or in tablets called Sarsatabs

StabUhed 1m m OU1ee
The Oldut and Largest

R Q DUN CO
GEORGE RUST General Manapr

Utah Idaho Wyomtnl and Nevada

Office In Prol1eH Bul141ns Salt Lake
City

15OOO s I

To Introduce we will give away on Oct 1
pne thousand five hundred 1ocent pack
ages of

tiUffssmoqu Q t
The Perfect Wash for the Hair The

toilet article that satisfies all the people
Demonstrator In attendance to explain Its
merits and proper use

SchrammJohnson Drugs
Where the Cars Stop

Main and First South Sts

BIGGEST PROPOSITION
I EVER OFFERED

to live insurance men and
highclass salesmen Can at

I once Room 406 McCormick
Building

STUART BARNETT CO
t il

11
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Mens Fall
Suits

neat atTleht tnhrl Lent pat
ternsbest qunlllles-
lvenr your suit nail eniny It whitp-
youre paying fut Itunr payment
plan makes It 4hay to dread right

100 a wee
400 a month

Western Outfit CO
THE QUALITY STORE

266 State st Opposite Knuteford
l

Brlngham City has cast appreciative
eyes at the electric cars In Logan and
now proposes to have a line of Its own
from the depot up town at leastwith-
a possible extension to the cement mills
farther on And there Is good reason
to belave such a road would be Do pay

ling proposition
o

Really with all these skyscrapers In

Salt Lake how are the air ships to
have room Has It ever occurred to the
builders of the new structures that
they are almost trespassing on the
aeronauts right ot way

The Richfield Reaper Is twentythree
years old and still declares its purpose
to fight for Utah to uphold every
thing that will advance the Interests
of Sevier county Which Is a good
record and a worthy purpose

The Tooele Transcript complains that

II I
w

water from the public ditches In that
town dally floods the sidewalksto the
great annoyance ot the people And
the Transcript Is angry for It says

Get to work and see that those ditches
are fixed If you have to tear up every
concrete pipe In the city The work
mast hp harp


